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WHAT’S   NEW?   
This   year   we   made   a   few   exciting   changes!   The   table   below   outlines   what’s   new.   

Please   remember,   ALL   things   are   subject   to   change   this   year!  
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AREA  2020-2021-   LAST   YEAR  2021-2022   -    UPCOMING   YEAR  

GENERAL  Pandemic   continued  
 

Covid-19   guidelines   still   in   place:  
- Cohorts  
- Increased   cleaning  
- Safe   activities  

CREATION  
STUDIO  

4   themes  
- How   things   are   Made  
- Fantastic   Beasts  
- Spain  
- Amazing   Race   Canada  

6   weeks   for   each   theme   

4   themes  
- Underground  
- Mystery   Machine  
- New   Zealand  
- H2O  

6   weeks   for   each   theme  
- Core   class   with   health   and   wellness  
- Full   day   classes   only   -   no   half   day  
- Tues   &   Thursday   schedule   repeats  
- Parents   select   one   day   only   (cohort)  
- Basic   or   Enhanced   BlendEd   options  

CAMPS  New   Length   and   Time   -   3   weeks   but  
the   first   week   will   be   Foundation  
workshops.   

3   weeks   long  
 
 

FOUNDATION 
WORKSHOPS  

Tuesday   AND   Thursdays   of   the   first  
week   of   camps   for   2.5   hours   each  
day.  

● No   Foundations   for   BlendEd   students  
● Online   kids   attend   10   Foundations  

PARTIES,  
FEASTS,  
FIELD   TRIPS  

Stand   alone   events   open   to   cohorted  
students.   Mostly   Fridays.   Subject   to  
change   due   to   covid-19   restrictions.  

Stand   alone   events   with   parameters   based   on  
number   of   cases   and   provincial   guidelines.  
Mostly   Fridays.   Subject   to   change..   Fees   may  
apply  

FEES  Lunch   supervision   fees   were   added  
as   parents   were   no   longer   onsite.  

Lunch   supervision   fees   still   apply.   The  
application   fee   ($50   or   $75)   is   the   same   and  
non-refundable.   The   resource   fee   for   BlendEd  
and   Online   is   still   in   effect.   For   Enhanced  
BlendEd,   parents   can   pay   in   advance   for   one  
full   day   for   the   year.  

All   students   pay   application   fees  Application   fee   capped   at   3   children   per   family  

FRIDAYS  Misc   activities  Have   PSI,   targeted   group   instruction,   Flight  
School,   Social   skills,   Guest   speakers,   Field  
Trips,   specialty   events.  
 

Was   Sept.   30    Count   Day   will   be   OCT.   1  
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THEME   #1:   Underground  16  WARNING:    This   guide   is  
subject   to   radical   change  
due   to   pandemic   and   new  

provincial   requirements.   We  
will   try   to   keep   you   informed  
but   you   need   to   do   your   part  
by   checking   all   the   school’s  

source   info   -   website,  
schoology,   facebook,   email.  

 

Fall   Camps  17   

THEME   #2:   Mystery  
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18   
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Thank   you   for   being   a   part   of   Phoenix!  

Phoenix   Foundation,   320   19   Street   SE,   Calgary   AB   T2E   6J6  
Open   M-F   Virtually   and   T-F:   9-4   PM   at   the   Calgary   Campus  

Phone:   403-265-7701    Fax:   403-275-7715  



 

  
……   FROM   THE   BOARD   

  

            Welcome  

       
We   would   like   to   take   this   opportunity   to   thank  

Barry   Davidson    for   his   many   years   of   service   as   our  
board   chair.   In   addition   to   being   our   board   chair,   he   was  

the   parent   of   one   of   our   first   students   to   go   all   the   way  
through   our   program   from   K   to   grade   12.   His   contributions  

helped   make   Phoenix   a   great   place   to   learn   and   grow   for  
so   many   students   and   their   families!   We   wish   him   luck   in  

his   future   endeavors.  
 

Speaking   of   growing   .   .   .   We   welcome    Greg   Hart    to  
the   Chair   position.   Greg   is   an   Essential   Skills   Facilitator.  

As   a   long   time   entrepreneur,   Greg   has   a   formal  
background   in   kinesiology,   ergonomics   and   critical  

thinking   and   has   presented   papers   and   workshops   on  
design   around   the   world.   In   addition   to   his   involvement   in  

the   EvolveU   program,   he   is   a   partner   in   the   innovation   firm  
Thin   Air   Labs,   a   director   in   New   World   Canada   (game  

development)   and   is   on   the   advisory   board   for   Transpod   -  
a   hyperloop   company .   We   look   forward   to   working   with  

Greg   to   move   Phoenix   forward   into   new   and  
innovative   areas.   
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WHO   WE   ARE   

The   Phoenix   Education   Foundation    is   a   publicly   accredited   and   funded,   non-profit,   private   Alberta  
school   that   specializes   in   personalized   learning.   To   learn   more   about   how   private   schools   are   funded  
and   accountable   go   to   :    https://phoenixfoundation.ca/2016/12/16/how-private-schools-work/  

We   offer   the   following   five   program   choices:   

1)   Preschool  

2)   Kindergarten  

3)   BlendEd   

4)   Online  

5)   Home   Education   

All  of  our  programs  require  a  significant  commitment  from  parents.  Students  must  have  an               
engaged  adult  who  is  available  daily  to  assist,  support,  transport  and  coordinate  learning  activities  for                
the   student.   

Phoenix  is  a  secular  school  and  celebrates  a  variety  of  commercial  holidays!  We  respect  diversity                
and  parents’  right  to  choice!  Phoenix  is  not  a  designated  special  needs  school  and  as  such  we  cannot                   
accommodate   severe   special   needs   students.  

 

 

Each   educational   program   is   customized   to   suit   your   child's   
specific   needs,   learning   styles   and   the   21st   century   

environment.   

WE   ARE   OPEN   TO   ALL!  
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Our   mission    is   to   provide   unique   learning   
opportunities   for   families   so   that   each   young   

person   may   develop   into   a   lifelong   learner   and   
active   responsible   global   citizen.   

https://phoenixfoundation.ca/2016/12/16/how-private-schools-work/


 

EDUCATIONAL   OPTIONS   SUMMARY   GR.   K-6   
 
 

Kindergarten  (K)  –  Open  to  children  who  are  4  years           
and  8  months  old  on  September  1  of  each  year.           
Consists  of  a  minimum  of  475  hours  of  programming          
including  music,  art,  literacy  and  field  trips.  Fieldtrip,         
food  or  cultural  fees  may  be  charged  if  applicable.          
Families  receive  ~$524.00*  towards  transportation.      
This  is  an  onsite  program  and  regular  attendance  is          
required.   

 

BlendEd  (Gr.  1-9) -  Our  “BlendEd”       
program  uses  our  learning  management      
system  (Schoology),  along  with  great  print       
resources,  onsite  small  group  classes,      
field  trips  and  school-based  activities  for       
950-1000  hours  for  Grades  1-9.  This       
hybrid  program  follows  the  Alberta      
Program  of  Studies  (APS)  in  all  subject        
areas.  An  Alberta  certificated  teacher      
called  a  Learning  Coach  develops  the       
instructional   path,   delivers   the   learning   opportunities,   coaches   and   assesses   your   student.   

  
P arents  must  be  highly  engaged  partners  in  this  learning  path  and  it   is  truly  a  collaborative                  
effort  between  the  home  and  the  school,  combining  the  strengths  of  parent-student,             
student-teacher  (Learning  Coach),  and  parent-teacher  (Learning  Coach)  interaction.  The          
degree  to  which  parents  are  engaged  in  learning  partnerships  varies  with  the  age  of  the                
student,   the   learning   needs   and   the   grade   level.   
 
This  program  includes  all  the  core  resources,  classes,  field  trips,  activities,  testing,  support              
etc.    needed   for   completion   of   the   basic   instructional   pathway.  

 
Online  (Gr.  1-6)  -  This  program  is  suited  to  students  who  cannot  make  it  into  Phoenix  on  a                   
regular  basis.  Just  like  the  BlendEd  program,  all  the  resources  are  provided,  including              
self-directed  field  trips.  A  Learning  Coach  still  develops  the  instructional  path,  delivers  the              
learning  opportunities,  coaches  and  assesses  your  student.  The  primary  difference  between            
the  two  programs  is  that  all  of  the  programs  are  provided  online  and  instead  of  onsite  classes                  
and   workshops,   students   “see   teachers”   online   weekly   through   conference   sessions.  
 
Home  Education  (Gr.1-9)  –  In  a  Home  Education  program,  the  parent  designs,  implements              
and  evaluates  the  program.  A  Phoenix  teacher  reports  on  the  progress  of  the  program.               
Minimum  2  parent/student/teacher  meetings  each  year.  Portfolio  required.  Resource  funding           
allotment   is   ~$850.00*   Please   see   our   handbook   for   what   kinds   of   items   can   be   reimbursed.  
    

     *   Resource   allotment   depends   on   Alberta   Education   and   is   subject   to   change   
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For   more   information   on   programs,   please   check   out   our   wee   speedy   video   on   the   website   -  

https://videopress.com/v/gS8UY9Kx  
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HOW   STUDIO   CLASSES   WORK   

Phoenix’s  unique “IN-THE-SCENE”  education  concept  makes  learning  come  alive!  Resident  Artist  Jill  Mann  and  her  creative                 
team  carefully  construct huge  scenes  in  our  3000-square-foot  Studio  in  which  students  of  all  ages  can  explore  ideas,  master                    
APS   outcomes   and   make   memories   that   will   last   a   lifetime!    All   classes   are   subject   to   change   due   to   covid-19   restrictions.  

Our   themes   for   this   year   will   be:  

● Underground  
● Mystery   Machine  
● New   Zealand  
● H2O  

1. Theme    is   divided   into   6   weeks   of   thematic   programming   ending   with   a   celebration   activity.   

2. The  day  is  divided  into  2  lessons,  each  with  a  different  curriculum  focus. Each  lesson  is  based                  
on  the  Alberta  Program  of  Studies  and  is  2.5  hours.  They  include  a  variety  of  learning  styles  and                   
activities.  For  example,  a  CORE  class  may  include  reading  background  information,  answering             
comprehension  questions,  playing  a  related  game,  doing  some  math  questions  and  creating  a              
relevant   science   project   or   craft.   Lunch   is   30   mins   and   supervised   by   the   school.  

3. Material  is  presented  at  the  advertised  grade  level  of  the  class.  Please  register  your  child                
according  to  their  WORKING  grade  level,  not  their  registered  level .  (Ask  your  Coach  for               
assistance  if  you  do  not  know  what  their  working  grade  level  is.) If  the  class  is  too  hard,                   
they   will   be   frustrated   and   if   it   is   too   easy,   they   will   be   bored.   

WHAT   EACH   SUBJECT   IS   ABOUT!   

We  use  the  Alberta  Program  of  Studies  to  plan  each  and  every  class.  Classes  for  Grades  1-6  are  thematic  and                     
include   a   variety   of   subjects,   presentation   styles   and   materials.   

 

Literacy   /   Language   Arts   (LA)   .   .   .   
Literacy  is  viewing,  representing,  listening,      
speaking,  reading  and  writing  to  construct  and        
create   meaning.   

Social   Studies   (SOC)   .   .   .   
Students  will  build  an  understanding  of  Canada’s        
multicultural,  inclusive  democracy  and  develop      
their  own  active,  responsible  global  citizenship       
by  exploring  other  countries  –  their  food,  culture,         
stories   and   way   of   life.  

Science   (SC)   .   .   .   
Science  is  the  pursuit  to  understand  the        
relationships  within  the  living  and  nonliving       
universe.   It   means   exploring   and   experimenting!  

Numeracy   /   Math   (M)   .   .   .   
Students  will  use  inquiry,  observation  and  math        
to  analyze,  measure  and  predict  outcomes  and        
solutions   to   real   world   problems.  

Wellness   (WELL)   .   .   .   
Wellness  is  about  understanding  the  role  of        
physical  activity,  nutrition  and  personal  care  in        
contributing  to  optimal  health.  Students  will  be        
learning  about  the  nutrition,  production  and       
processing  of  food.  They  may  do  some  cooking         
depending  on  the  topic.  Classes  include  a  mix  of          
gym   time,   kitchen   time   and   classroom   time.  

Fine   Arts   (FA)   .   .   .   
Fine  Arts  is  a  way  of  giving  expression  to          
celebrating  or  challenging  norms,  traditions  and       
values   through   visual   art,   drama   and   music.  

Holidays   .   .   .   
We   love   to   celebrate   the   various   holidays.  
Activities   often   include   dress-up,   food,   music,  
crafts   and   more.   
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HOW   CAMPS   WORK   

 
Camps  are  loads  of  fun!  They  are  high  interest  topics  that  engage  learners,  expand  their  skills  sets  and  challenge                    
them   to   try   something   new!   (They   are   also   pieces   of   the   curriculum   not   covered   in   the   themes.)  
 
Research  says  that  kids  learn  better  in  small  groups  where  learning  is  tied  in  with  real  life  and  is  messy!                     
Camps  take  place  in  the  various  small  classrooms  on  the  Phoenix  campus.  This  allows  our  team  of                  
amazing   artists   the   chance   to   take   down   the   studio   and   construct   the   next   new   exciting   theme.  
 
Please   note   camps   are   three   weeks   in   length   and   run   from   9:30   AM   -   3:00   PM..   
 

CAMP   SCHEDULE     
 

● Fall   Camp   Weeks   -    Nov.   1   -   19,   2021  

● Winter   Camp   Weeks   -   Jan.   17   -   Feb.   4,   2022  

● Spring   Camp   Weeks   -   March   28   -   April   15,   2022  

 

      OUTDOOR   EDUCATION   WEEKS   
 

This  is  a  two  week  period  of  programming  dedicated  to  outdoor  activities.  The  camps  may  include                 
orienteering,   survival   skills,   field   trips,   camping,   etc.   

● Outdoor   Camp   weeks    -   June   6-17,   2022  
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HOW   CELEBRATIONS   WORK   

Celebrations  are  meant  to  enhance  the  day!  They  create  community  and  delight  and  surprise  learners!  Some  of  them  are                    
silly,  some  of  them  solemn  but  all  of  them  are  free!  (Some  fees  may  apply  to  speciality  activities  booked  for  Count  Day.)                       
There  may  also  be  other  FUN  days  booked  throughout  the  year.  Watch  your  email  for  these  surprise  days! All  events  are                      
subject   to   change   due   to   covid-19   restrictions.  
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Date  Day  Time  Event  Description  Fee  

Aug.   12  TH  10:30   AM   -  
NOON  Paper   Airplanes  Let’s   make   paper   airplanes,   balloon   powered   crafts  

and   other   projectiles   that   FLY!  INC  

Aug.   19  TH  10:30   AM   -  
NOON  Sun   and   Solar  Explore   sun   and   solar   activities   and   food  INC  

Aug.   26  TH  10:30   AM   -  
NOON  

Honey   and  
Harvest  

Let’s   learn   about   our   bees   and   explore   the   Phoenix  
garden.  INC  

Sept  
28/29/30  

T/W/  
TH  ALL   DAY  Orange   Shirt   Day  National   Day   for   Truth   and   Reconciliation  INC  

OCT   1  F  9:30   AM    -  
3:00   PM  Count   Day  

Last   Day   to   register   -   photos,   bouncy   house,  
games,   bake   sale   and   more.   (Some   activities   may  
have    fees   and   require   registration)  

INC  

Nov.   10  W  12:00   pm   Remembrance  
Day  

Join   us   in   the   gym   for   crafts,    discussions   and   a  
short   ceremony.  INC  

Jan.  
25-27  

T/W/  
TH  

12:00   –  
12:30   PM  

Family   Literacy  
Celebration  

Literacy   is   a   family   affair!   Enjoy   some   cake   &   a   new  
book!  INC  

Feb   1  T  12:00   –  
12:30   PM  

Chinese   New  
Years  

Let’s   celebrate   Chinese   New   Years   -   crafts,   games  
and   cookies.  INC  

Feb   15  T  12:00   –  
12:30   PM  

National   Flag   of  
Canada   Day  Celebrating   Canada’s   Flag!  INC  

Feb.  
22-24  

T/W/T 
H  

12:00   -  
12:30   PM  Pink   Shirt   Week  Bullies   Be   Gone!    Rock   your   pinkest   clothing   and  

show   your   support.  INC  

March  
17  TH  12:00   -  

12:30   PM  St.   Patricks  Dress   leprechaun   chic   and   celebrate   St   Paddies  
with   us.    We   will   have   green   treats.  INC  

May   5  TH  12:00-  
12:30   PM  Cinco   de   Mayo  Let’s   celebrate   Mexican   culture   and   enjoy   a   taco.  INC  

June   17  F  10:00   AM   -  
12:00   PM  

Year   End  
Ceremony  

Awards,   acknowledgements   certificates   and   more.  
(Please   register).   INC  

July   14  TH  12:00   –  
1:30   PM  Chili   Cookoff  Compete   for   some   spicy   accolades   by   making   the  

best   pot   of   chili.  INC  

July   21  TH  12:00   –  
1:30   PM  

I   Scream   for   
Ice   Cream  

Get   your   cool   on   with   mix   and   match   ice   cream  
flavors   and   games  INC  



 

HOW   FRIDAYS   WORK   
Each  day  at  Phoenix  is  different.  Mondays  to  Fridays  some  components  are  virtual,  Tuesdays  have                
pre-K  to  grade  6  kids  onsite,  Wednesdays  are  dedicated  to  our  teens,  Thursdays  have  the  pre-K  to                  
grade  6  kids  back  onsite  and  Fridays  .  .  .  well,  that  is  the  day  we  fit  in  “all  the  other  stuff”.  Friday  activities                         
may   include:  

● Feasts   or   Learning   Celebrations  
● Guest   Speakers   (Mad   Science,   Reptile   Guy   etc)  
● Workshops   for   students   or   parents  
● Small   group   targeted   instruction   by   teachers  
● Flight   School  
● Social   Skills   Class  
● Field   trips  
● And   more!  

Everything  is  posted  in  our  school  calendar.  Please  be  sure  to  add  it  to  your  gmail  calendar  from  our                    
website.  Registration  is  required.  The  list  below  is  included  in  the  Enhanced  BlendEd  program  *.  For  all                  
other   programs,   fees   apply.  

 

HOW   MUSIC   LESSONS   WORK   

Phoenix  offers  30-minute  music  lessons  onsite  throughout  the  year.  The  cost  is  $28.00  per  lesson  for  members,  $30.00                   
for  non-members.  Students  can  either  register  for  a  half  year  or  a  full  year  program.  (You  are  welcome  to  register  for  one                       
trial  lesson  for  $28.00.)  Register  at  the  front  desk.  Must  supply  their  own  instrument.  Starts  week  of  September  14  and                     
ends   week   of   June   9.   No   classes   on   the   weeks   the   school   is   closed.   Please   see   the   school   calendar.  
 

● Full   year   (34   lessons):   Sept   14   -   June   9   
● Half   year   (17   lessons):   Sept   14   -   Jan   26   or   Feb   2   -   June   9   
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Date  Day  Time  Event  Description  

Oct   22  F  12:00   –   1:30   PM  Underground   Feast   *  Join   us   for   food,   fun   and   crafts.  

Dec   17  F    12:00   -   1:30   PM  Christmas   Party   *  Enjoy   a   tasty   lunch,   crafts   and   then   a   visit  
with   Santa!  

Jan   14  F  12:00   –   1:30   PM  Mystery   Machine   Feast   *  Join   us   for   food,   fun   and   crafts.  
 

Mar   25  F  12:00   –   1:30   PM  New   Zealand   Feast   *  Join   us   for   food,   fun   and   crafts.  
 

May   6  F  12:00   -   1:30   PM  Mother’s   Day   Tea   *  Fancy   Tea   Party   with   flowers   and   moms!  

May   27  F  1:00   -   2:30   PM  Phoenix’s   Birthday   Party*  Come   celebrate   our   17th   birthday.  

June   3  F  12:00   -   1:30   PM  H2O   Feast   *  Join   us   for   food,   fun   and   crafts.  
 

Tuesday   Sept   14  
 
9:00   AM   –   2:30   PM  
 

● Piano,   Percussion    (hand   drums,  
etc)  

● Beginner   Guitar,   Ukulele,   Violin  
&   Voice  Thursday   Sept   16  12:30   PM   –   2:30   PM  



 

HOW   CLUBS   FOR   KIDS   WORK   

WHAT  IS  A  CLUB?  Clubs  meet  weekly  over  the  course  of  the  year  and  require  contribution  from                  
you  as  a  parent.  WHO  CAN  START  A  CLUB?  Anyone  can!  See  our  handbook  for  more                 
information.  

Session   1   
  

SIGN   LANGUAGE   CLUB   
Sign  Language  Club  is  open  to  students  and  their  parents  in  Grades  K-6  who  would  like  to                  
learn   basic   sign   language   and   get   a   chance   to   practice   once   a   week.    3:00-3:45   PM  

 
● Session   One   runs   for   7   Tuesdays   from   Nov   2   to   Dec   14th  
● FEE:   $50.00   per   half   year   session  

 

SPORTS   CLUB   
Sports  Club  is  open  to  students  in  Grades  K-6  who  would  like  to  run  around  and  learn                  
some   basic   sports.     3:00   -   3:45   PM  

 
○ Session   One   runs   for   7   Thursdays   from   Nov   4   to   Dec   16th   (Nov   11th   class  

is   moved   to   Nov,   12th)  
● FEE:   $   50.00   per   half   year   session  

 
Session   2   

SPORTS   CLUB   
Sports  Club  is  open  to  students  in  Grades  K-6  who  would  like  to  run  around  and  learn                  
some   basic   sports.     3:00   -   3:45   PM  

 
● Session   Two   runs   for   7   Tuesdays   from   Feb   15   -   March   29th  
● FEE:   $50.00   per   half   year   session  

 
 

 

SIGN   LANGUAGE   CLUB   
Sign  Language  Club  is  open  to  students  and  their  parents  in  Grades  K-6  who  would  like  to                  
learn   basic   sign   language   and   get   a   chance   to   practice   once   a   week.    3:00-3:45   PM  

 
● Session   One   runs   for   7   Thursdays   from   Feb   17   to   March   31   st  
● FEE:   $50.00   per   half   year   session   
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HOW   FOOD   AND   SUPERVISION   
WORKS   

This  year  due  to  the  pandemic,  no  parents  will  be  allowed  onsite             
unless  they  are  required  by  an  IPP.  All  classes  will  be  full  day  and               
considered  a  cohort.  As  such  we  will  provide  out-of-class          
supervision  for  15  minutes  prior  to  class  and  after  class  for  pick  up              
and  drop-off.  Students  in  elementary  require  lunch  supervision.  The          
fee  for  all  students  is  $30  for  the  6  week  block  of  classes  and  $15                
for   camps.   

Your  child  will  need  indoor  shoes  as  many  of  our  programs  may             
include  gym  time.  Make  sure  you  send  a  lunch,  water  bottle  and  a              
snack.  No  refrigeration  is  available  for  students.  Please  do  not  bring            
peanut  or  nut  products.  All  items  should  be  clearly  marked  with            
your   child’s   name.   There   is   no   sharing   of   food.  

Improper  student  behavior  will  not  be  tolerated  and  parents  will  be  called  to  return  immediately  if                 
necessary   to   pick   up   their   child.  

We  are  not  a  special  needs  school.  If  your  child  requires  additional  assistance  beyond  what                
Phoenix   provides,   you   will   be   asked   to   stay   in   the   class   as   your   child’s   aide.  

Please  note,  we  are  not  an  allergen-free  zone!  If  your  child  has  a  severe  allergy,  you  are                  
required  to  send  their  epi-pen  and  teach  them  to  self  administer.  We  also  ask  that  you                 
remind  and  keep  on  reminding  instructors  of  your  child’s  allergies  as  many  of  our  classes                
include   food   items,   especially   the   Wellness   classes.   

Prompt  pickup  is  required  at  the  end  of  all  programs.  If  you  are  late,  please  call  to  inform  us  so                     
that  your  child  does  not  worry. Please  note:  Babysitting  charges  ($5.00)  will  apply  for  every  15                 
minutes,  or  part  thereof  after  the  stated  program  end  time,  that  you  are  late.  This  will  be  charged                   
to   your   credit   card.  

BREAKFAST   PROGRAM   

Phoenix  offers  a  breakfast  program  all  day  long  for  anyone  who  gets  hungry  at  school.  This                 
program  is  funded  by  donations  from  the  Food  Bank,  Servus  Credit  Union,  Kiwanis  Service               
Club   and   families   like   YOU!   

GOOD   FOOD   BOX   

Phoenix  is  also  a  Good  Food  Box  depot.  The  Good  Food  Box  (GFB)  is  a  program  under  the                   
Community  Kitchen  Program  of  Calgary  whereby  you  can  purchase  fresh  fruits  and  vegetables              
at  a  very  low  cost.  The  boxes  are  put  together  and  delivered  to  the  school  by  dedicated                  
volunteers   along   with   The   Community   Kitchen.  
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COUNT   DAY    -   OCTOBER   1   
   Mandatory   for   all   Kindergarten   and   Grades   1-9   school-directed   students!   

All   activities   subject   to   the   weather!  
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TIME  ITEM  DESCRIPTION  PRICE  

10:00   AM   –   2   PM  Pictures  

 
Abbyroad   Photography    will   be   here   to   take   your   student   
pictures.   Family   portrait   available.   No   sitting   fee.   Packages  
vary   in   price.   * Book   sitting   times   at   the   front   desk*  
 

FREE  

9:30   AM   –   1   PM  Bake   Sale   Got   delicious   baked   goods   to   sell?   Tables   are   $5.00.   Set   up  
is   at   9:00   AM.   Free   for   buyers   to   look   around!  

$5.00  
for  

seller  

9:30   AM   –   1   PM  Sale   Tables  Got   used   books   and   resources   to   sell?   Tables   are   $5.00.  
Set   up   is   at   9:00   AM.   Free   for   buyers   to   look   around!  

$5.00  
for  

seller  

9:30   AM   -   NOON  Bouncy   House  
Jump   off   some   of   that   energy!   Ages   12   and   under.   You  
will   get   a   ticket   when   you   pay   and   a   stamp   when   you  
enter.  

$2.00  

9:45   AM  Mad   Science  

 
Mad   Science   -   Gr.   1-4   -    Dinosaurs   
Kids   examine   fossil   casts   and   explore   the   differences   in   the   
teeth   of   herbivorous   and   carnivorous   dinosaurs.   Students   
participate   in   a   mini   dinosaur   excavation   and   stain   a   
dinosaur   tooth   to   take   home.   
 

$10.00  

10:30   AM  Outdoor   Game  Various   outside   games   and   activities.  FREE  

11:00   AM  Mad   Science  

 
Mad   Science   -   Gr.   3-6    Mineral   Mania   
Students   have   fun   looking   at   all   sorts   of   rocks   &   minerals,   
learn   how   they   are   formed,   do   a   streak   test,   learn   how   a   
volcano   is   made   and   make   a   volcano,   pan   for   gems   and   take   
home   your   treasure.   
 

$10.00  

NOON  Hotdog   Lunch  Get   them   while   they   last   –   Hotdog,   pop   and   chip   included!  $5.00  

12:30   PM  Karate   Demo  Watch   students   from   the   EXPERIENCE   Martial   Arts   group  
perform   their   moves!  FREE  

1:00   -   3   PM  Activities  Balloon   Animals,   Craft   Table,   Apples   to   Apples   ,   Twister,  
Other  FREE  

1:00   PM  Floor   Hockey  

 
Grades   7-12   -   This   one   is   just   for   you.   Come   and   play   a  
warm   up   game!  
 

$2.00  

 
We  all  make  mistakes!  You  have  48  hours  from  the  time  we  receive  your  class  registration  to  change  or                    
cancel  this  registration.  After  that  time,  there  are  no  refunds  for  classes  or  events  unless  cancelled  by                  
Phoenix  but  for  $25.00  you  can  make  a  change!  So,  please  read  our  full  cancellation  policy  before                  
registering.  If  your  child  has  particular  needs,  you  are  their  aide  so  be  prepared  to  stay  to  help!  Also                    
Phoenix  is  NOT  an  allergen-free  zone.  If  your  child  has  severe  allergies,  you  are  required  to  stay  on-site.                   
And  finally:  registration  in  classes  or  events  grants  Phoenix  permission  to  use  photos  or  video  taken  by                  
staff   during   the   event   for   marketing   purposes.   Good   thing   you   read   the   fine   print!   
 



 

 

WELCOME   TO   

Underground   
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THEME   1:   UNDERGROUND   -   OVERVIEW  
ALL   DAY   Tuesday   or   Thursday   

($300   Phoenix,   $360   Non-member,   plus   lunch   fees)  
Sept.   14   -   Oct.   22,   2021  

TOPICS   TO   BE   COVERED   MAY   INCLUDE:  

Underground   Subway   systems  Underground   Railway  Volcanoes   and   forces  

Underground   Animals:   Groundhogs,  
moles   and   more  

Underground   Rivers  Underground   Bugs   and   worms  

Underground:   Seeds   and   plants   roots  Underground   Soil  Underground   Movements  
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Caves,   Mines   and   Gems  Sewers   and   systems  Dinosaurs  



 

FALL   CAMPS  
Camps,  just  like  the  rest  of  our  programming,  may  include  art,  music  and  technology. Fees  apply  for  any                    
additional  camps.  You  must  register  for  a  full  day.  Start  times  may  vary  due  to  staggered  entry                  
requirements.    All   events   are   subject   to   change   due   to   covid-19   restrictions.  
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FALL   CAMPS   (3   Weeks)   
ALL   DAY   TUESDAY   or   THURSDAY  

$150   each   for   Phoenix   students   or   $180   for   non-members   plus   lunch   fees  

Dates   NOV   2   -18th,   2021  

 Grade   1-2  Grade   3-4  Grade   5-6  

9:30  
AM  

Community   Helpers  
 

Let’s   meet   and   find   out   what  
police,   firemen   and   nurses   do.  
Explore   all   kinds   of   jobs   and  

how   they   help   us   have   thriving  
communities.   (SOC)  

Bridges,   Beams   and   
Buildings  

 
This   is   a   hands-on   messy  

building   class.   We   will   build  
structures   and   test   them   for   a  

variety   of   things   -   will   your  
project   meet   the   test?  

(SCIENCE)  
 
 

Novel   Study  
 

Dog   Diaries   -    When  
rule-breaking   Rafe   has   to  

train   his   mischievous   mutt   at  
obedience   school,   things   are  
about   to   get   really   ruff   in   this  
Middle   School   book   for   kids  

and   animal   lovers  
everywhere!   Book   included  

(LA)  

12:00  Lunch   -   fees   apply  

12:30  
PM  

Learning   thru   Games  
 

We   will   explore   all   kinds   of  
games   -   from   file   folder  

games,   to   card   games   and  
games   in   the   gym.   Big   games,  

little   games   .   .   .   all   kinds   of  
games   that   develop   literacy,  

numeracy,   matching   and  
physical   skills.  
(LA,   MATH,   PE)  

 
 

Photography  
 

Bring   your   camera   and   let's   take  
some   pictures.   We   will   learn  

about   how   to   take   good   pictures,  
we   will   talk   about   color,   light   and  
composition.   We   will   explore   the  

history   of   the   camera   and  
photography.  

(SCIENCE   AND   FINE   ARTS)  

Robotics  
 

What   are   robots?   How   do  
they   work?   Where   do   we   use  

them?   How   might   they  
develop   in   the   future?   We  

will   read   about   robots,  
explore   some   famous   robot  

stories   and   movies   and   build  
some   robotic   bits   of   our   own.  

(LA,   SCIENCE)  



 

WELCOME   TO   

Mystery   Machine   
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THEME   2:   MYSTERY   MACHINE   -   OVERVIEW  
ALL   DAY   Tuesday   or   Thursday   

($300   Phoenix,   $360   Non-member,   plus   lunch   fees)  
Nov.   23   -   Jan.   13,   2022  

TOPICS   TO   BE   COVERED   MAY   INCLUDE:  

Sherlock   Holmes  Simple   machines:   gears,   levers   etc  Crime   Prevention  

DNA,   Finger   Prints  Microscopes,   Magnifying   glasses  
and   lenses  

Flashlights,   shadows  

Murder   Mystery  True   and   False,   Fact   or   Fiction  Nancy   Drew   /   Hardy   Boys  

Scooby-Doo  Famous   Crimes  Codes,   puzzles   and   riddles  



 

NEW   YEAR   CAMPS   
  

Camps,  just  like  the  rest  of  our  programming,  may  include  art,  music  and  technology. Fees  apply  for  any                    
additional  camps.  You  must  register  for  a  full  day.  Start  times  may  vary  due  to  staggered  entry                  
requirements.    All   events   are   subject   to   change   due   to   covid-19   restrictions.  
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NEW   YEAR   CAMPS   (3   Weeks)   
ALL   DAY   TUESDAY   or   THURSDAY  

$150   each   for   Phoenix   students   or   $180   for   non-members   plus   lunch   fees  

Dates   Jan   17-   Feb   4,   2022  

 Grade   1-2  Grade   3-4  Grade   5-6  

9:30  
AM  

Magnets,   Compasses   and  
Pirates  

 
Hey   all   your   pirates!   Want   to  

sail   away?   Well   you   best   know  
how   to   use   your   compass!  

Learn   all   about   magnets   and  
how   we   use   them   in   all   kinds  

of   machines,   games   and  
objects.  

(SCIENCE)  

Fraction   Action  
 

Learn   all   about   fractions.   Put  
them   into   action   in   the   kitchen  
and   elsewhere.   We   will   use  
money,   baking,   building   and  

more   to   explore   fractions.By   the  
end   of   this   class,   you   will   be  
able   to   understand   and   be  
comfortable   with   fractions!   

(MATH)  

Winter   Sports   and   
Olympics  

 
What   kind   of   sports   do  
people   do   in   the   winter  
months?   We   skate,   ski,  

snowboard,   snowshoe   and  
more!   Sometimes   we   do  
these   activities   for   fun,  

sometimes   we   get   so   good,  
we   compete   against   each  

other.  
(PE,   LA)   

 

12:00  Lunch   -   fees   apply  

12:30  
PM  

Artful   Math  
 

Let’s   make   all   kinds   of   cool  
pictures,   sculpture   and   more  
using   art   and   math   -   we   will  

explore   color,   lines,   patterns,  
symmetry   and    geometric  

shapes.  
(FINE   ARTS,MATH)  

 
 

Kind   Communities  
 

How   do   we   support   each   other  
and   create   caring   communities?  
We   will   explore   various   social  

agencies   and   what   support   they  
provide.   We   will   talk   about  

mental   health   and   try   a   variety   of  
volunteer   activities.  

(HEALTH   AND   WELLNESS)  

Kitchen   Chemistry  
 

What   kinds   of   weird   things  
can   we   find   in   the   kitchen   to  
combine   to   make   bubbles,  

slime   and   other   cool  
chemical   reactions?   Let’s  

explore   the   scientific   method,  
how   to   test   ideas   and   how   to  

stay   safe   while   doing   so.  
(SCIENCE)  



 

  
  

WELCOME   TO   

NEW   ZEALAND   
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THEME   3:   New   Zealand   -   OVERVIEW  
ALL   DAY   Tuesday   or   Thursday   

($300   Phoenix,   $360   Non-member   plus   lunch   fees)  
Feb.   15   -   March   24,   2022  

TOPIC   TO   BE   COVERED   MAY   INCLUDE:  

Hobbits  Invasive   species  Industry   -   bees,   dairy,   sheep    etc  

Unique   fruit   and   veggies  New   Zealand   demographics,  
geography   and   money  

Sailing   and   surfing  

Maori,   culture   and   tradition  Airline   safety   videos  Christchurch   and   earthquakes  

Moa   birds   and   extinction  Rugby  Niue    and   the    Cook   Islands  

https://www.britannica.com/place/Niue
https://www.britannica.com/place/Cook-Islands


 

  
  

SPRING   CAMPS   
  

Camps,  just  like  the  rest  of  our  programming,  may  include  art,  music  and  technology. Fees  apply  for  any                    
additional  camps.  You  must  register  for  a  full  day.  Start  times  may  vary  due  to  staggered  entry                  
requirements.    All   events   are   subject   to   change   due   to   covid-19   restrictions.  
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SPRING   Camps   (3   Weeks)   
ALL   DAY   TUESDAY   or   THURSDAY  

$150   each   for   Phoenix   students   or   $180   for   non-members   plus   lunch   fees  

Dates   MARCH   28   -   APRIL   15,   2022  

 Grade   1-2  Grade   3-4  Grade   5-6  

9:30  
AM  

Sprouts,   Seeds   and  
Sunshine  

 
Spring   is   in   the   air!   Let’s   get  

outside   and   explore   the  
garden,   the   front   lawn.   We   will  

look   at   the   bulbs,   buds   and  
bunnies.  

(SCIENCE,   LA,   FINE   ARTS)  

Novel   Study  
 

Tales   of   a   4th   Grade   Nothing   -  
Two   is   a   crowd   when   Peter   and  
his   little   brother,   Fudge,   are   in  

the   same   room.   Grown-ups   think  
Fudge   is   absolutely   adorable,  

but   Peter   and   his   pet   turtle,  
Dribble,   know   the   truth.   From  
throwing   temper   tantrums   to  

smearing   mashed   potatoes   on  
the   wall,   Fudge   causes   mischief  

wherever   he   goes!   Book  
included.  

(LA)  

Photography  
 

Bring   your   camera   and   let's  
take   some   pictures.   We   will  

learn   about   how   to   take   good  
pictures,   we   will   talk   about  
color,   and   composition.   We  

will   explore   the   history   of   the  
camera   and   photography.  

(   FINE   ARTS)  
 

12:00  Lunch   -   fees   apply   -   $15.00  

12:30  
PM  

Novel   Study  
 

Join   PETE   THE   CAT   as   he  
explores   the   world   around   him  

in   his   cool   shoes.   Books  
included!   Lots   of   great   music  

to   jam   to!   We   will   explore  
colors,   rooms,   different   food  

and   more.  
(LA   AND   FINE   ARTS)  

 

Sprouts,   Seeds   and  
  Sunshine  

 
Spring   is   in   the   air!   Let’s   get  

outside   and   explore   the   garden,  
the   front   lawn.   We   will   look   at  
the   bulbs,   buds   and   bunnies.  
(SCIENCE,   LA,   FINE   ARTS)  

Survivor  
 

Let’s   explore   all   kinds   of  
survivors   -   humans   and  

animals   who   have  
undertaken   an   amazing  
adventure   or   survived  

against   incredible   odds.   We  
will   develop   some   skills   that  

help   us   survive   daily   life!  
(HEALTH   AND   WELLNESS)  



 

WELCOME   TO   

H2O   
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THEME   4:   H2O   -   OVERVIEW  
ALL   DAY   Tuesday   or   Thursday   

($300   Phoenix,   $360   Non-member   plus   lunch   fees)  
APRIL   26   -   JUNE   2,   2022  

TOPICS   TO   BE   COVERED   MAY   INCLUDE:  

Freshwater   -   lakes,   rivers  Water   travel,   safety  Ecosystems  

Oceans   and   Seas  Erosion  Water   animals  

Wetlands  States   of   matter  Water   needs,   bottles,   systems,   filtration  

Bubbles   and   baths  Water   cycle  Water   guns,   water   under   pressure  



 

  
 

  

WELCOME   TO   
  

OUTDOOR   ED   
WEEKS   

  

June   6   -   17,   2022   
 

We   will   be   out   doing   things   in   the   community   -   we   hope   to   do   Drumheller,   the   Telus   Spark   Centre,   the   Zoo,   Camp  
Chestermere   and   sooooo   much   more.   Please   stay   tuned.  
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How   do   I   get   in   touch   with   

my   Learning   Coach?   
 

Book   a   meeting   with   them   using   YouCanBook.me  
  

Just   go   to   your   browser   and   type   in   
https://firstlast.youcanbook   

 

 

 

YEAR   END   CEREMONY   
 

Join   us   on   Friday  

June   17,   2022  
Invite   your   friends   and   family.   

Time:   10:00   am   –   12:00   pm   
FREE   

  
Kinder   certificates,   graduate   

acknowledgement     
and   special   awards  

  
REGISTRATION   REQUIRED!   
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https://firstlast.youcanbook/


 

  

OTHER   IMPORTANT   THINGS   
 

ALLERGIES  -  Phoenix CANNOT  in  any  way  guarantee  that  the  Centre  is  allergen  free. We  ask  that  people  be                    
aware  and  do  not  bring  common  causes  of  anaphylaxis  to  the  centre.  Depending  on  their  age,  anyone  with  an                    
anaphylaxis   allergy   must   either   keep   their   Epi-pen   on   their   person   or   have   their   parent   on-site   with   them   at   all   times.  

CURRICULUM   BASED    –   All   our   classes   are   curriculum   based.   They   are   thematic,   fun   and   messy!  

INTERNET -  Phoenix  provides  a  guest  network  for  student  use.  The  Phoenix  Education  Foundation  Centre  provides                 
computer  stations  and  access  to  the  Internet  for  the  use  of  Phoenix  students  and  staff  in  support  of  educational  and                     
research  activities.  Internet  users  are  expected  to  use  this  resource  in  a  responsible  and  courteous  manner,  consistent                  
with  the  purposes  for  which  it  is  provided.  Internet  user  agreement  must  be  signed  by  all  students.  Phoenix  does  not                     
use   filtering   software.   Users   of   the   Internet   must   assume   full   responsibility   for   the   materials   they   use.   

PHOTOS  -  During  events,  Phoenix  staff  may  be  taking  photos  for  use  on  the  web  site  and  in  other  promotional                     
materials.  Registration  in  the  event  grants  Phoenix  permission  to  use  these  photos,  which  may  include  you  and  your                   
children, in   such   a   manner.   

SUPERVISION  -  Teachers  supervise  students  once  they  are  onsite  in  the  building.  As  classes  are  all  day,  students                   
will  be  supervised  at  lunch  time  by  Phoenix  staff.  Fees  apply.  Parents  are  responsible  for  supervising  their  students                   
when   they   are   off-site   or   online.  

REFUNDS  /  CANCELLATIONS  -  Class  fees  are non-refundable  unless  the  event  is  cancelled  by  Phoenix.  You  have                  
48  hours  from  time  we  receive  your  registration  to  make  any  changes  or  to  cancel  your  booking.  After  that,  there                     
are   no   refunds   and   classes   are   not   transferable.   You   may   switch   classes,   but   a   $25.00   fee   will   apply.   

This  class  schedule  is  subject  to  change;  please  make  sure  you  check  our  website  for  up-to-date  information  and                   
complete  registration  details  - www.phoenixfoundation.ca Friday  at  12:00  PM  noon  is  the  cut-off  time  for                
registrations  for  Tuesday  of  the  following  week  unless  indicated  otherwise.  No  changes  will  be  permitted  for                 
Tuesday   classes   after   the   cut   off   time.  

RESTRICTIONS  - Participants  in  any  PHOENIX  sponsored  functions,  field  trips,  events,  classes  or  programs  agree  to                 
follow  the Code  of  Conduct  and  the Field  trip  Policy .  As  such,  Phoenix  reserves  the  right  to  deny  future  access  to                      
any   events,   functions,   field   trips,   or   programs   if   this   code   is   violated   by   a   participant   or   parent.  

WITHDRAWAL  AND  TUITION  REFUNDS  - Tuition  fees  for  the  Enhanced  Program  may  be  refunded  when  a  student                  
withdraws  from  Phoenix.  Withdrawal  notice  must  be  in  writing  and  submitted  to  the  Principal.  Tuition  refunds  will  be                   
issued   under   the   following   circumstances   and   conditions:  

a. Withdrawal   notice   received   prior   to   August   31,   2021   -   full   refund   of   tuition   and   refundable   fees.  
b. Withdrawal   notice   received   from   September   1,   2021   -   February   28,   2022   -   prorated   refund   of   tuition   and   refundable  

fees.  
c. Withdrawal   notice   received   after   February   28,   2022   -   no   refund   of   tuition   or   fees.  
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ON-SITE   FOR   THE   2021-2022   SCHOOL   YEAR   
Parents   on-site   
Parents   are   not   permitted   to   stay   on-site   while   their   child(ren)   is   in   class.   Instead,   they   will   need   to   drop   their   
child(ren)   and   pick   them   up   at   the   designated   time.   The   parking   lot   has   been   reconfigured   to   accommodate   a   
drop-zone   and   fewer   parking   stalls.   Staff   will   monitor   the   parking   lot   drop-off   and   pick-up   times.   
  

Parents   of   students   on   an   IPP   with   a   requirement   for   an   aide,   or   a   requirement   for   a   parent   to   be   on-site   will   be   
permitted   to   stay.   There   will   be   a   designated   space   in   the   Learning   Commons   for   these   parents.   Please   do   your   
best   to   keep   younger   siblings   at   home.   
 
Cohorts  
  

Students   registered   in   a   grade   of   classes   will   be   considered   a   cohort.   This   cohort   must   stay   together   for   the   
entire    school   day   and    no   new   students   may   arrive   in   the   afternoon   to   join   the   cohort.     

Class   Registration  
  

In   order   to   meet   the   cohort   and   class   schedule   requirements:     
  

● Students   must   register   for   the    entire    day   of   classes   (both   blocks).   
● Single   class   registration   is    no   longer    permitted.   
● Students   may   register   for   classes   on   a   Tuesday    or    a   Thursday,   but   not   both.   
● Class   size   is   frozen   at   14   students.   
● There   is   no   waitlist.   
● Registration   for   extra   classes   or   events   must   be   completed   using   Bookeo.   Payment   (if   required)   is   due   at   

registration.   
  

Home   Education   Students   
  

Home   Education   students   will   self-register   using   Bookeo   beginning    August   16,   2021.    Spaces   will   be   
released   following   BlendEd   registration   dates.   
  

Special   Circumstances   
  

Students   on   an   IPP   with   a   modified   attendance   requirement   will   be   permitted   to   register   for   the   
MORNING   ONLY   and   leave   after   the   morning   class.   
  

Additional   Classes   and   Activities   
  

After   September   14,   online   (bookeo)   registration   will   be   open   for   all   families   wishing   to   register   students   
for   additional   classes   and   activities.   Registration   may   occur   in   any   term   and   theme,   so   long   as   students   
attend   for   the   whole   day   and   do   not   attend   both   Tuesday   and   Thursday   in   a   given   theme.   

Lunch   Supervision  
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As   students   are   now   required   to   attend   for   the   entire   day   and   parents   are   not   allowed   to   be   on-site,   Phoenix   will   
provide   lunch   supervision.   The   fee   is   $30.00   per   block   and   $15   for   camp   (fee   is   $5   per   day).   
  

Students   must   bring   all   of   their   own   food,   including   snacks.   There   is   no   microwave   or   fridge   for   student   use.   
  

Students   in   grades   1   -   6   require   lunch   supervision.   Kindergarten   will   require   2   or   3   parent   volunteers   to   assist   
with   lunch   supervision.   Details   will   be   confirmed   during   the   first   weeks   of   Kindergarten   classes.   
  

Parking/Drop   Off   
  

Prior   to   September   13,   families   that   are   on-site   for   meetings   may   use   the   parking   lot   or   street   parking.     
  

Beginning   September   13,   parking   stalls   are   reserved   for   handicap   parking   and   parents   that   are   assisting   their   
students   in   class.   Parking   passes   will   be   issued   for   these   families.   The   rest   of   the   parking   lot   has   been   
rearranged   as   a   drop-off   zone.   Vehicles   will   enter   from   the   west   entrance   and   exit   behind   the   building.   Staff   will   
supervise   the   lot   during   drop-off   and   pick-up   times.   
  

The   front   door   will   be   locked   once   classes   are   in   session.   Please   ring   the   doorbell   and   someone   will   assist   you.   
 

Masks   and   PPE  

Masks   are   mandatory   for   all   staff,   parents,   volunteers,   visitors   and   students   in   grade   K   -   12   as   they   move   through   
the   school.     Masks   are   required   when:   

● Moving   through   common   areas   in   the   school,   including   entrances,   Learning   Commons,   travelling   to   and   
from   the   bathrooms   

● Anytime   that   2m   distance   cannot   be   maintained,   for   example;   group   work,   standing   close   to   a   student   to   
assist   or   ask   a   question   

Masks   are   not   required   when:   

● Staff   are   alone   in   their   offices   
● Students   are   seated   alone   or   with   a   barrier   and   working   quietly   at   their   desks   
● An   individual   masking   exemption   is   issued   (https://www.alberta.ca/masks.aspx)   

Staying   Clean   and   Healthy  
Respiratory   etiquette   will   follow   Alberta   Health   Services   guidelines,   including   encouraging   and   reminding   
students   to   cough   and   sneeze   into   their   elbows.   

Students   will   need   to   sanitize   their   hands   when:   

● They   enter   and   exit   the   building   
● They   enter   and   exit   a   classroom   

Students   need   to   wash   their   hands:   

● After   using   the   restroom   
● Before   and   after   eating   
● After   sneezing   and   coughing   into   their   hands   
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Phoenix   will   provide   all   of   the   classroom   supplies   (crayons,   scissors,   glue,   etc)   needed   for   all   classes.   Please   do   
not   send   these   supplies   from   home.   Each   student   will   have   their   own   labelled   supply   bag   that   will   stay   at   the   
school   for   the   year.   

Quarantine   

Students   and   staff   mu st   follow   AHS   requirements   for   isolation   and   quarantine   for   COVID-19.     

Self   Screening  
Everyone   that   enters   the   school   must   self   screen   before   they   leave   for   the   school.   Anyone   that   is   sick   MUST   
stay   home.   The   daily   checklist   is   on   the   website   and   has   been   emailed   out   by   teachers.   

Cleaning   and   more   
We   have   also:   

● Hand   sanitizer   stations   at   all   doors   and   classrooms   
● Plexi-glass   dividers   on   desks   in   most   classrooms   
● Installed   additional   sinks   
● Classroom   measures   include:   facing   front,   individual   supplies,   masks   when   needed   

  

  

  

**   All   things   are   subject   to   change   based   on   how   
the   school   year   and   the   pandemic   evolves.   Please   

keep   in   contact   and   call   if   in   doubt!   
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IF   THERE   IS   A   DISCIPLINE   PROBLEM   
 

The  instructor  will make  your  child  aware  of  the  problem  or  issue  and              
indicate  what  they  should  be  doing  differently.  They  will  be  given  one             
additional   warning.  

After  that,  as  you  the  parent  are  the  primary  and  on-going  educator  of              
your  child, your  assistance  will  be  required .  Your  child  may  be            
allowed   to   continue   to   participate   in   the   class   with   your   assistance.   

If  the  behavior  issue  continues,  you  will  be  asked  to remove  your             
child    from   the   class.   We   will   not   tolerate   rude,   disrespectful   or   unmanageable   behavior.  

If  there  is  a  persistent  problem,  your  Learning  Coach  or  the  Principal  will  help  implement                
strategies  to  help  correct  the  behavior.  Once  corrected,  your  child  may  attend  classes  again  at                
that   time   if   appropriate.  

In   the   Event   of   a   Fire   or   Emergency   
 
There  are  current  fire  extinguishers  located  throughout  the  building.  Most           
rooms  have  at  least  one.  Fire  drills  are  conducted  randomly  throughout  the             
year  regardless  of  weather.  We  generally  do  not  do  school-wide  drills,  but             
rather,  our  fire  procedure  is  reviewed  with  students  each  and  every  class,             
as  students  all  have  a  varied  schedule.  Your  children  know  they  are  to              
stay  with  their  instructor,  follow  the  instructor  out  to  the  muster  point  and  to               
wait   for   you   there.  
 
Parents:  If  you  are  asked  to  leave  the  building  in  the  event  of  a  fire  or  Emergency,  please  go                    
quickly  to  the  nearest  exit.  These  are  marked  on  placards  throughout  the  building.  Take  the                
children  who  are  in  your  direct  supervision  and  go  outside  to  the  muster  point.  We  will  meet                  
you   there.  
 
Muster  point:  Is  the  big  RED  Phoenix  sign.  We  will  ask  you  to  initial  the  class  list  to  release                    
the   student   under   our   supervision   into   your   care.  
 

Part   of   our   safety   plan   is   YOU!   If   you   see   a   hazard,   a   stranger   or   are   worried   about  
something,   please   come   and   tell   us!  

Need   a   Band-Aid?   

  

All  staff  have  their  First  Aid  certificates,  so  they  can  help!  There  are  plenty  of  First  Aid  kits  in  the                     
building  –  at  the  front  desk,  in  the  kinder  room,  in  the  kitchen,  in  the  creation  studio,  in  the  gym                     
and  in  the  chopshop  area.  Plus,  instructors  have  a  small  kit  in  their  carts,  even  the  field  trip                   
backpack   has   one!   I   think   we   have   you   covered!  
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